
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of program coord. We appreciate you taking the time to review the
list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for program coord

Coordinate all aspects of and oversee administration of placement testing
Manage Daytime MBA Exchange programs, both incoming and outgoing, and
support other department programs and projects to include, but not limited
to, developing and refining program content,program promotion, student
advising, learning outcomes and data tracking, and program collaboration
with exchange partner institutions and external vendors
Participate in student engagement strategy to deepen collaboration and
strengthen alliance with student leaders on department programming and
mission for improved integration, awareness, and promotion as part of
leadership’s strategy to increase awareness and participation in existing
international opportunities
Counsel and support Daytime MBA international students through
acclimation and transition process,leveraging internal and external partners
and resources to improve the experience of all international students
Consistently evaluate current processes and procedures, leveraging resources
and utilizing internal and external relationships, to streamline work and
operational efficiency
Plan and track the annual calendar of events and program deadlines for the
IPO, coordinating with the academic and extra-curricular event calendars of
the wider institution
Conduct an annual update of all department’s program policies and
guidelines
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membership compliance,and support for PIM-level initiatives in aligning with
the Daytime MBA’s internationalization agenda
Refine communication and marketing strategy as appropriate to align with
Daytime MBA communication strategy, updating procedures and online
resources, providing guidance to stakeholders as necessary
Collaborate with other departments as needed and share required data as
appropriate

Qualifications for program coord

The position requires local travel using own vehicle travel to Family Connects
sites across the country
Excellent written and verbal communication skills (able to take meeting
minutes)
Working knowledge of ERAS, New Innovations and/or Med Hub
Minimum of three (3) years coordinative experience, required
1 year of administrative assistance experience
Advanced computer skills, and demonstrated experience with the full
Microsoft Office Suite and Mac platform


